2022 Clothing Buymanship Consultation Judging

Judging will be at Holton Elementary School on Tuesday, July 19. The judge will be available from 11 am – 1 pm. There will be a sign-up sheet available on a first come, first serve basis that morning. The judge will select a Champion and Reserve Champion in Girls Clothing Buymanship Consultation and a Champion and Reserve Champion in Boys Clothing Buymanship Consultation.

Fill out and bring the white Clothing Buymanship Info Sheet and the white cost per wear form to the judging with you. Be prepared to discuss this information with the judge.

Bring this outfit on a hanger to the fairbuilding on July 25 between 1:30 and 2:00 p.m. There will be a clothing rack for these exhibits to be displayed. If you are planning to have a buymanship display that should be a different outfit. Please place your papers in a plastic sheet protector and attach to your outfit when you bring to the fair building for public display.

**Jr Girls Purchased Outfit, (age 7-9)**
Alexandria Tyler
Aubrey Allen
Paislee Deiter
Reagan Harris
Violet Shupe
Emily Martin
Harper Mitchell

**Jr. Boys Purchased Outfit, (age 7-9)**
Case Mattox
Colt Mattox

**Intermediate Girls Purchased Outfit, (age 10-13)**
Bailey Martin
Chloe Collins
Izabell Harris
Josie Hickman
Emersyn Nicol
Jordyn Banaka
Makenna Tyler
Mallorie Fox
Hanna Myers
Mary Leigh Myers
Alaina Bausch
Brynn Shupe

**Intermediate Boys Purchased Outfit, (age 10-13)**
Colt Harris
Zane Montgomery
John Henry Myers

**Senior Girls Purchased Outfit, (age 14 & older)**
Breanna Brees
Christian Kucan
Madeline Montgomery
Savannah Cattrell
Shayla Rezac

**Senior Boys Purchased Outfit, (age 14 & older)**
Blade Montgomery